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CHAIR’S REPORT
Alberta hog producers continue to demonstrate leadership and resilience in the face of
challenge, and Alberta Pork’s board of directors remains poised to tackle those challenges,
offering solutions and providing service to benefit the entire sector.
This year, the

lowering the reference margin limit – have been

board welcomed

endorsed on both the federal and provincial level.

returning director,

However, further adjustments – most notably to

Ard Bonthuis,

the compensation rate – are essential to ensuring

along with a new

AgriStability meets the needs of our industry. To

director, Andy

be implemented, this change, which was approved

Walter. They

federally, has yet to be approved by the provincial

join me and

government. Alberta Pork will continue to focus

fellow directors

on improving BRM programs, and we will need

Stan Vanessen

producers to help their local MLAs understand

(Vice Chair),

the potential significance of this change and the

Martin Waldner

impact it would have on the hog industry in Alberta

(Treasurer), Hendrik Fourie, Craig Thompson,

when it comes to diversifying and strengthening

and Marcel Rupert. We also bid farewell to Mark

our economy.

Wipf, whose two terms of service on the board
contributed greatly to our collective efforts, and
to Ian Moon, who provided a unique perspective,
representing the largest integrated producer
organization in our province. I would like to
thank Mark and Ian for their contributions to our
industry.

among governments about potential long-term
changes to AgriStability, where gross price
insurance and gross margin insurance have been
proposed as alternatives. As an industry, we have
lent our support to margin insurance versus price
insurance, as the former takes feed prices into

Although COVID-19 has continued to complicate

consideration. As we have seen very recently,

our industry and the world at large, we have

rising feed costs can quickly erode margins when

adapted by embracing a virtual world to continue

other tools like forward contracting are used to

to meet within and outside of our industry. For

lock-in a finished price. When we look to our

our part as a board, meeting has been made

largest competitor, the U.S., the U.S. Department

easier, thanks to these technology gains, but also

of Agriculture (USDA) has implemented similar

more difficult due to the lack of in-person contact.

programs for their producers. These programs are

Despite that reality, we have been committed to

cost-competitive and provide bankable coverage,

continuing our work on behalf of producers in

which could readily be used as a potential model for

some critical areas.

Canadian producers. If you would like information

While hog prices throughout this year were
considerably better than last year, it remains
important to address the gaps in business risk
management (BRM) programming, particularly
AgriStability. Some recommendations – like

2

There has also been considerable discussion
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on these programs, please reach out to the Alberta
Pork office. Going forward, we expect our provincial
government to begin discussions on proposed
changes to AgriStability, and we will be actively
involved to voice hog sector needs.

This year, the AgriRecovery program was

while producers are not. Their suggestion is that

triggered for the hog industry, following the

we work as an “integrated industry” to make all

closure of Olymel’s Red Deer plant, due to

segments of the value chain profitable and not rely

COVID-19. Through provincial and federal

on programs like AgriStability to keep producers

funding, impacted producers were able to

in business. This is an important message for our

recapture a total of $1.625 million in losses,

whole industry to hear, and we as producers must

which provided much-needed relief. In addition,

take ownership and start addressing our pricing

Olymel’s decision to make room for independent

challenges by improving pricing transparency.

producers’ hogs, deferring its own production

Producer profitability will continue to be a key

to plants in the U.S., was a gracious gesture

objective for both Alberta Pork and CPC in 2022.

that alleviated stress and allowed producers to
hold pigs back with confidence. I would like
to thank Olymel for their consideration for
the independent producer in this regard. This
decision undoubtedly cost Olymel a significant
amount of money, but it also showed that they
were truly looking out for the best interests of
their independent producers. In real-life situations
like the Olymel closure, where producers are left
vulnerable and without many positive options,
it is very encouraging to see parts of the supply
chain working together. This type of event sets
the stage for how we might handle larger issues,

Moving forward, Alberta Pork will maintain
momentum in looking for improvements and
better ways to service producers. To this end, we
have undertaken a new business planning process
to support producers and their businesses. Looking
at issues surrounding revenue, expense and image,
in support of producers’ ROI, will focus Alberta
Pork’s activities. As we move into 2022, please
watch for opportunities to engage with Alberta Pork
in its business planning. Only by receiving valuable
feedback from you can the organization continue
to meet producer needs.

such as a potential African Swine Fever (ASF)

I would also like to encourage all segments of

outbreak, where both producers and processors

our industry, from producers and processors, to

will need to work together to ensure we can return

truckers and support industries, to keep focusing

to business as soon as possible.

on minimizing the impact of COVID-19 on our

While hog markets were better this year, there
is still work to be done on mandatory price
and cut-out reporting. Establishing national
reporting mechanisms will ultimately put more
transparency into the marketplace and will
also provide a measure to establish the value
of a Canadian pig, particularly if ASF closes the
U.S. marketplace and renders the current U.S.based pricing meaningless. As Chair of the
BRM Committee for the Canadian Pork Council

industry. The lesson should be to remember
how a virus can disrupt our businesses, families
and entire way of life. Disease is not new to our
industry; we are well-versed on biosecurity,
movement reporting and controls. Whether the
disease is a coronavirus like porcine epidemic
diarrhea (PED) or a coronavirus like COVID-19,
let us work hard to protect our industry, positively
engage our neighbours and our communities, and
work together to end this pandemic.

(CPC), this is one of many projects we continue

In closing, I would like to acknowledge all

to push forward on to help producers achieve a

producers for their tireless efforts and support,

better return on investment (ROI) and gain more

our staff for their commitment to our goals and

knowledge about how their price is constructed.

unrelenting dedication to the producers of this

When our committee is in discussions with
provincial and federal government representatives
regarding AgriStability changes, industry
partners (producers, processors, and retailers)
are continually prompted to try to fix profitability
problems within the value chain. At the federal

province, the provincial and federal governments
for their support in times of crisis, consumers for
their unwavering confidence in our high-quality
products, and, finally, to the members of our board
who continue be dedicated to improving our
industry. Thank you all.

level, it is well understood that processors and
retailers are consistently making good ROI,
Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Acting as a business to support your business is our goal. Focusing our activities on the three
key elements of business – ‘Revenue,’ ‘Expense’ and ‘Image’ – will enable Alberta Pork to
support the industry.
Over the past

burdensome potholes we are tasked to pave over

year, Alberta Pork

on your behalf. A few areas that we draw on for

has addressed

strength are the continued effort of producers to

many issues

ensure their biosecurity measures are in place,

from pricing,

that traceability manifests are sent in, that the

to traceability,

best quality assurance and welfare standards are

to government

practiced, and producer willingness to work with

regulations, to

us so that we can improve our work and serve

helping producers

producers better.

in their decisionmaking processes.
In addition, as
we investigated a producer resolution from last
year related to single desk selling, we identified
the need for Alberta Pork to shift to a business
approach to help improve producer revenue,
decrease expenses and improve the industry
image. This shift in thinking will position Alberta
Pork in a way that aligns our actions to the
business needs of the customer we serve – the
producer.

economics, which directly aligns to our business
planning process. This includes pricing, business
risk management, cost of production (feed issues
especially) and the economic impact of research,
technology or the decisions others make that
can affect our industry. However, herd health
issues, biosecurity and disease prevention and
preparedness at the farm level were and are also
very much a priority. In addition, Alberta Pork
initiated a third-party audit process to improve
the principles of our national quality assurance

Acting as a business to support your business

programs, which will help build public confidence

is our goal. Focusing our activities on the three

and improve producer pride, because you, our

key elements of business – ‘Revenue,’ ‘Expense’

producers, do a great job – we just need to show it!

and ‘Image’ – will enable Alberta Pork to better
support the industry in what we hope will be
more measurable ways. The basic outline and
intent of the new business plan we are working
on is provided in this annual report. Alberta Pork
has also started to meet with producers to discuss
the plan and look for their guidance on gaps and
identify needs. In the coming months, we will
hopefully be able to meet with more producers in
smaller groups, as well as in-person at our semiannual meetings in March 2022.

To this end, we continue to work on improving
communications and information being sent
to producers and others. With the Alberta Pork
Weekly Report, distributed by email, or through
in-person training sessions, we hope that
producers are finding value in the information
presented. Alberta Pork also publishes the
Canadian Hog Journal and works to get
messaging out via social media on an ongoing
basis. Accurate, transparent information, along
with proactive public engagement, helps to build

There are a host of issues that Alberta Pork

our industry image and trusted relationships with

tackles daily, most of which are never seen

others.

or heard about by producers, but they are the
4

In 2021, Alberta Pork concentrated its energy on
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We were very fortunate to have had quick

In 2021, the agriculture industry in western

support from the provincial and federal

Canada experienced severe drought conditions

governments during the closure at Olymel’s Red

for which both the federal and provincial

Deer facility in February 2021. This process also

governments provided support to the grazing

acted as a small glimpse into how producers,

livestock industry via AgriRecovery and to the

processors and others might react in the case

crop sector through subsidized crop insurance.

of a major disease issue. Being prepared,

Unfortunately, hogs and feed cattle were exempt

implementing risk management programs

from AgriRecovery, and these producers were

quickly, working together in the supply chain

directed to AgriStability instead, which is a

and reducing panic decisions will be key as we

program all other agriculture commodities have

continue to protect our industry from threats

access. In September 2021, Alberta Pork, along

like African Swine Fever (ASF). In the case of the

with the Manitoba Pork Council, Sask Pork and BC

Olymel closure, supports via the AgriRecovery

Pork, requested AgriRecovery assistance from the

program significantly reduced market losses and

federal agriculture minister and four provincial

helped many to make better decisions. While we

agriculture ministers to help address the

are grateful for the support provided, industry

significant rise in feed costs due to the drought.

(producers and processors) also needs to work

To date, no official response has been received. As

together to manage ongoing issues related to

feed costs remain high and continued pressure on

revenue, expense and risk in a better, more

feed markets is expected into future crop years,

business-oriented approach.

this is an issue that will remain elevated on the

The risk of ASF to our industry in Alberta

priority list for Alberta Pork.

and across Canada is probably the most

Over the coming years, agriculture will be

significant liability that our industry faces

pressured to show improvements in many areas,

going forward. Alberta Pork and the Canadian

including animal welfare, antimicrobial usage

Pork Council (CPC) continue to work with

and our environmental presence. While these

the federal and provincial governments to

may first appear to be challenges, we need to find

develop a framework on how our country

ways to create opportunities for the Alberta pork

would proceed in the event of an ASF outbreak.

producer and industry.

This work includes discussions on zoning

Thank you to the Alberta Pork board of directors,

and compartmentalization to restore trade as
quickly as possible, crisis management, livestock
disposal, wild boar eradication and more. With
countless topics that need to be addressed, this
issue will continue to be a focus for our board,
management and staff.

industry partners, government and staff, as
well as all producers, for your feedback and
encouragement this past year. By working
together, we overcome obstacles, find solutions
and improve relationships.
Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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INDUSTRY FACTS
AND FIGURES
HOG PRODUCER DEMOGRAPHICS
HOG PRODUCTION
REGISTERED ALBERTA PORK PRODUCERS BY YEAR AND TYPE
2019

2020

2021

Non-commercial

473 (58%)

567 (65%)

630 (68%)

Hutterite colonies

133 (16%)

121 (14%)

121 (13%)

Producer groups

94 (12%)

96 (11 %)

90 (10 %)

Independents

111 (14%)

91 (10%)

79 (9%)

Total

811 (100%)

875 (100%)

920 (100%)

SOWS ON ALBERTA FARMS BY YEAR AND PRODUCER TYPE
2019

2020

2021

Non-commercial

866 (1%)

1,245 (1%)

1,359 (1%)

Hutterite colonies

52,353 (41%)

51,363 (40%)

49,811 (40%)

Producer groups

52,170 (41%)

53,965 (42%)

57,813 (46%)

Independents

22,537 (17%)

20,919 (17%)

15,753 (13%)

Total

127,926 (100%)

127,162 (100%)

124,736 (100%)

HOG MOVEMENTS

2020 Alberta Production: 2.8 Million Pigs

*Slaughtered
in Alberta:
2,630,958

344,243 Hogs
& Weaners
* Breakdown
of Slaughter
in Alberta:
1,675,994 – AB
880,076 – SK
9,603 – MB
65,285 – ON

6
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880,076
Market Hogs

65,285
Market Hogs

Exports (Interprovincial
& International) 1,293,726

323,541
Hogs, Sows
& Weaners
141,292 Hogs
& Weaners

108,584 Hogs & Sows
376,066 Weaners/Feeder

9,603
Market Hogs

ONTARIO

PREPARING FOR AFRICAN
SWINE FEVER
Since mid-2018, African Swine Fever (ASF) has been top-of-mind for the global swine
industry, and its threat to the Alberta hog sector continues to loom.
From supporting research, developing plans and training, working with stakeholders across
the province, country and continent, Alberta Pork is confident that ASF can be held at bay.
But in the unfortunate case defenses fail, the Canadian swine industry will be prepared to
manage the crisis as best as possible.
PAN-CANADIAN ACTION PLAN ON ASF
Alberta Pork has supported the Pan-Canadian
Action Plan on ASF since day one. In April
2019, the Canadian Food Inspection Agency
(CFIA) hosted a seminal international forum on
ASF entry prevention, featuring stakeholders
from Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. During that
meeting, the four pillars of the Pan-Canadian
Action Plan on ASF were established, which is
where Alberta Pork has focussed its efforts ever
since.

PILLAR 1

Prevention and Enhanced Biosecurity

PILLAR 2

Preparedness Planning

PILLAR 3

Ensuring Business Continuity

PILLAR 4

Coordinated Risk Communications

PREVENTION AND ENHANCED BIOSECURITY

sounder (group) removal approach. So far, 14

Improving biosecurity standards: Alberta pork

sounders have been eradicated, representing

producers have invested a great deal of effort into

the equivalent of 140 individual hogs in two

biosecurity since 2012, resulting in the increased

municipalities where wild boar are prevalent:

implementation of biosecurity practices and

Woodlands County and Lac Ste. Anne County.

general awareness. Biosecurity is paramount

In the coming year, surveillance cameras will be

to stopping any swine disease from spreading.

installed along the international border with the

Currently, there are 153 premises audited for

U.S. and the provincial border with Saskatchewan.

biosecurity proposes, with an even larger target

The target will be to increase the scope of efforts

set for the coming year. The goal is to audit all 300

and hire at least two more contractors dedicated

commercial premises in the province by 2023, in

to professionally managing this invasive, non-

alignment with the Canadian Swine Biosecurity

native, highly destructive species.

Benchmark for 2022-2023.
Alberta wild boar working group: In the quest
to eradicate wild boar at large in the province,

BIOSECURITY
ASSESSMENTS
(2015 – 2021)

NEW TARGET
(2022 – 2023)

Alberta Pork and Alberta Agriculture and Forestry

Total premises

300

Total premises

300

have joined efforts. To support the current pilot

Assessments

153

Assessments

300

project, Alberta Pork has hired a pair of specialists
to trap, track and kill wild boar using a whole

Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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PREPAREDNESS PLANNING

important to implement as soon as possible

Surveillance working group: CanSpotASF was

following an outbreak to satisfy the regulatory

launched in 2020 to protect the Canadian swine

requirements for continued trade.

industry from the potential impacts of ASF. The

In the event of a disease outbreak, reliable

primary goal of the program is early detection

traceability data will be critical to understanding

for quick containment, should ASF enter Canada.

how a disease may have entered our provincial

Alberta pork producers support this program

herd. Hog transporters submit swine manifests

by working with their herd veterinarians to

for every pig movement in the province to the

participate in surveillance.

Alberta Swine Traceability System, administered

KEY RESULT: Between April 1, 2020 and
March 31, 2021, a total of 199 ASF tests were
completed. All tests were negative. Of the
199 tests, 30 were completed as part of CFIA
investigations of suspect cases, and 169 were
completed as part of the Approved Laboratory
Surveillance Pilot.
Source: CanSpotASF annual report 2020-2021

by Alberta Pork, as the Government of Alberta’s
delegated authority. The Alberta Swine Traceability
System feeds into the national traceability system,
PigTrace. Alberta Pork is continuing to work with
producers and federally inspected processors
to develop an electronic manifest to replace the
current paper-based manifest, which will make
the system operate even more efficiently and
effectively.

Depopulation and disposal working group:
In the event ASF enters a farm in Alberta, the

ENSURING BUSINESS CONTINUITY

impacted producer will have an immediate need

Zoning industry-government working group:

to depopulate the affected hog barn and dispose

Internationally recognized zoning frameworks

of carcasses. To support the need for fast decision-

have been developed and implemented to ensure

making in that hypothetical scenario, working

that Canada can potentially maintain the cross-

with a contractor, Alberta Pork has developed tools

border movement of pigs and pork in the case

to inform choices made regarding destruction and

of ASF. To that end, ensuring the successful

disposal for different hog populations. To support

negotiation of zoning agreements with key trading

proper depopulation and disposal, euthanasia

partners has been a focus. Alberta Pork has been

training has been provided on an ongoing

working actively with Alberta Agriculture and

basis to all commercial Alberta pork producers,

Forestry to ensure that all the elements required for

continuing into the future. To date, a total of 79

zoning will be met in an ASF scenario.

commercial farms, covering 81,625 sows, have
received training. The target is to increase the rate

COORDINATED RISK COMMUNICATIONS

of training to cover as many premises as possible

Emergency management communications:

until new funds are available for this purpose.

In the case that ASF is found in one part of Canada

Movement control: People, pigs and feed can

but not others, stakeholders from all regions of

all inadvertently spread ASF from one premise
to another, which is why Alberta Pork has been
working with the CFIA on zoning and permitting
agreements to control the movement of anyone
and anything on-farm that could contribute to
ASF transmission. Upwards of 70 per cent of all

the country will be required to respond in varying
ways. To date, there have been two drills to test
the capacity of different groups in Alberta and
western Canada. This work is continuing to
support information sharing across Canada if ASF
is confirmed.

pigs and pork produced in Alberta are exported.
This form of movement control will be critically
TOTAL PROJECTS 2015 – 2021
Premises
Covered
Premises
Sows
8
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Total Premises
AB/sows

Colony

Independent

Integrated

Total

% of total
premises/sows

300

79

9

23

111

37%

122,000

34,915

11,818

34,892

81,625

67%

Campaigns to inform external stakeholders:

has developed various response-based materials to

Reaching outside of the Canadian swine industry,

support producers on-farm and keep stakeholders

the CFIA has been actively informing external

apprised, should such a need emerge.

stakeholders about the need to minimize the risk
of introducing ASF into Canada. Alberta Pork has
contributed to the development of various tools to
spread the message and reinforce the severity of
the situation.

Earlier this year, Alberta Pork staff began monthly
discussions on issues related to ASF, along with
Incident Command System training, which will
continue in the coming year. Additional efforts
will include further engagement with producers,

Alberta Pork communications: In addition to the

to highlight this work and what it means for their

plans that exist on the national level, Alberta Pork

operations.

ECONOMIC ISSUES
FOR PRODUCERS
This past year, Alberta Pork emphasized several areas where producers could benefit from
having access to greater economic information: pig and pork pricing, cost of production, feed
cost management and the federal carbon tax.
HOG SLAUGHTER, PRICING, INVENTORIES AND PORK PRICING

Hog slaughter volumes
Canadian hog slaughter volume dipped in the

in February and March, reflecting the closure of

summer, mainly due to the labour dispute at a

the Olymel plant in Red Deer, due to COVID-19.

meatpacking plant in Quebec. In western Canada,

Slaughter numbers recovered by April and were on

there was a slight decline in slaughter numbers

par with last year’s numbers for much of the year.
Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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Hog price margins
Hog prices have started to decline from multi-year

more than $30 higher than the two-year average

highs posted in the summer. Market prices broke

and more than $40 higher than the five-year

$300 per hog on some contracts in June but have

average. The surge in prices has translated into

since retreated below the 2020 peak of close to

increased margins for producers.

$225. Nevertheless, year-to-date prices are still

Alberta pork exports

10

The general reduction in pig and pork prices is

have eased substantially so far in 2021. Most of the

mainly due to the softening of demand in China,

pork from Alberta this year has been exported to

as increased domestic supply hits the market.

North American markets, especially the U.S. The

Alberta pork export volumes to Asia were the

largest Asian market for Alberta pork continues to

strongest on record for our province in 2020 but

be Japan, as in most recent years.
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Forward prices and feed costs
Looking out as far as April 2022, forward base

Feed cost will peak for hogs marketed in February

prices will ease toward the $150 to $180 range or

2022 at just under $180 but averaging just over

all-in prices will hover around $170 to $200 range.

$160 between November 2021 and April 2022.

CARBON TAX IMPACTS
ANNUAL CARBON TAX PER MARKETED ANIMAL*
YEAR

*

ELECTRICITY

GAS

PROPANE**

DIESEL***

TOTAL

2020

$0.19-$0.48

$0.38-$0.47

$0.10

$0.04-$0.12

$0.79-$0.99

2021

$0.25-$0.64

$0.51-$0.63

$0.13

$0.05-$0.16

$1.06-$1.32

2022

$0.32-$0.80

$0.63-$0.78

$0.17

$0.06-$0.21

$1.32-$1.65

2023

$0.41-$1.04

$0.82-$1.02

$0.22

$0.08-$0.27

$1.72-$2.15

2024

$0.51-$1.29

$1.01-$1.25

$0.27

$0.10-$0.33

$2.12-$2.64

2025

$0.60-$1.53

$1.20-$1.49

$0.32

$0.12-$0.39

$2.51-$3.14

2026

$0.70-$1.77

$1.39-$1.73

$0.37

$0.14-$0.45

$2.91-$3.64

2027

$0.79-$2.01

$1.58-$1.96

$0.42

$0.16-$0.52

$3.31-$4.13

2028

$0.89-$2.25

$1.77-$2.20

$0.47

$0.18-$0.58

$3.70-$4.63

2029

$0.99-$2.49

$1.96-$2.43

$0.52

$0.20-$0.64

$4.10-$5.12

2030

$1.08-$2.73

$2.15-$2.67

$0.57

$0.22-$0.70

$4.50-$5.62

Marketed animal includes market hogs, iso-weans, weaned pigs, culls and breeding stock in Saskatchewan and Farrow-Finish Hog in Alberta.

** There was no data submitted by Alberta Producers.
*** Diesel use was for transportation of animals to market. For animals shipped to the United States, it is assumed that carbon tax is paid only on fuel used within Canada.
Source: Alberta Pork, Sask Pork

										

With Canada’s federal carbon tax progressively

to $5.62 per hog in 2030. Placed in context, the

increasing year-over-year, in April, Alberta Pork

preliminary results for the 2021 cost of production

and Sask Pork investigated the impact of this tax

initiative suggest profits of around $7 per hog. A

on western Canadian hog producers. The results

carbon tax impact of more than $5 per hog will

indicate that the carbon tax will cost farmers $1.06

place significant strain on already tight producer

to 1.32 per finished hog in 2021 and could rise

profitability.

Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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COST OF PRODUCTION INITIATIVE

Cost of production
Alberta Pork’s cost of production initiative

With the considerable increase in feed costs since

was launched in December 2019 as a way to

the last quarter of 2020, data was also collected

benchmark producers’ costs relative to their

on the cost of production for the first half of 2021.

revenue, following up on an external study that

Results indicate that the total cost of production

was conducted in 2015.

increased by 7.6 per cent to $212 per hog.

In its inaugural year, the initiative involved
commercial producers who volunteered their
information on cost and revenue to compare
margins to the provincial average and other
regional benchmarks. These results were

$218 per hog, resulting in net profits of around $7
per hog. The disparity in revenues from previous
years was largely due to producers locking in
lower prices on forward contracts.

aggregated and published anonymously

Understanding cost of production is imperative

in Alberta Pork’s Cost of Production study

for the success of any farm business. Alberta Pork

2019 Report, and individualized reports were

encourages all hog producers to take part in this

distributed to the participating producers.

initiative. By improving our understanding of

Starting in January 2021, Alberta Pork once again
solicited interest from producers to participate
in the 2020 version of the study. Preliminary
results indicate that revenues have declined by
$6 per market hog while costs declined slightly
compared to 2019. Overall net losses grew from $5
per hog in 2019 to $10 per hog in 2020.

12

However, revenues increased by 17.2 per cent to
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expenses and revenue, producers and industry
partners can focus on the things that really matter
for the entire value chain.

FEED COST MANAGEMENT

According to Alberta Pork’s cost of production

In August, Alberta Pork hosted a webinar for

initiative, feed costs represent 62 per cent of

producers to help explain the tool, and in September,

producers’ total costs. With feed costs on the rise,

started sharing information on approaches to

alleviating the problem became a focus in 2021.

managing high feed costs, including shipping a

In July, Alberta Pork partnered with Gowans Feed

week earlier and reducing marketing weights.

Consulting to offer a new feed cost modelling tool

When it comes to the success of shipping earlier at

for producers, updated monthly. The modelling

reduced weights, benefits largely follow individual

tool is built as spreadsheet, which producers

producers’ contracts. Depending on the situation,

can use to add their own feed information,

it is estimated the effect of this strategy could result

allowing calculations to be made automatically,

in net savings anywhere from $2.40 to $3.60 per

demonstrating their estimated feed costs based

hog, considering shipping within packers’ grids and

on market predictions and more.

minimizing bonus structure losses.
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QUALITY ASSURANCE
AND PRODUCTION
Herd health is a constant priority for producers and the entire sector. In the past year, Alberta
managed to stay free of any new cases of porcine epidemic diarrhea (PED), following four
cases in 2019, even though the disease continues to spread and create challenges for the
industry in other parts of Canada and the U.S. Diseases like African Swine Fever (ASF) and
Foot and Mouth Disease (FMD) also remain top-of-mind to prevent.
FARM AUDITS
On-farm food safety and animal welfare programs

highlights the great work producers are doing to

are paramount for all livestock industries. Alberta

raise healthy hogs for the safest pork.

Pork strongly believes this, and producers take this
responsibility very seriously.

Biosecurity is the first and most comprehensive
line of defence against swine disease. Alberta

Since 2014, Alberta Pork has conducted internal

Pork considers effective biosecurity as the most

audits for all 300 commercial farms in the

important feature of hog production, from a herd

province. Given the audit results for this past year,

management point-of-view. Effective biosecurity

with an 86 per cent compliance rate, Alberta Pork

supports animal welfare and vice versa.

is confident that our producers and validators
are doing a great job upholding their mandates.
However, constant improvement is the goal. In
2021, Alberta Pork visited 13 farms to perform
internal audits, representing 10 more audits than
2020, when farm visits were restricted due to
COVID-19.

In addition to the internal and third-party
production audits, Alberta Pork has been hard at
work providing biosecurity audits for producers.
Biosecurity planning includes the performance of
a risk assessment, followed by the development of
a plan and training to support the implementation
of that plan, specific to an individual farm. A

This past year, the Alberta Pork board of

new program will be announced later this year,

directors agreed to introduce third-party

including the full details of how all producers can

audits for producers as a way to build in greater

benefit from it.

transparency and to work toward excellence. A
2021. NSF, an international firm, was recruited to

5% Minor non-conformities
1% Major non-conformities
4% N/A

increase Alberta Pork’s knowledge and perform

90% Conformities

total of four third-party audits were performed in

the third-party audits.
For the past three years, results from both types
of audits have demonstrated that success is above
the acceptable threshold, with major and minor
non-conformities down. With a 90 per cent
compliance rate in all categories, Alberta Pork is
satisfied with the outcome. All minor and major

PERCENTAGE OF
CONFORMITIES AND
NON-CONFORMITIES,
BASED ON 2021
THIRD-PARTY
AUDITS

non-conformities from both types of audits have
since been resolved by producers. Our thanks to
everyone who participated in the process, as it
Source: Alberta Pork Production Team
14
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TRAINING

more than 30,000 samples have been collected,

As a key component of any livestock quality

with only four disease positives to date.

assurance system, training is one of the simplest

The Canada West Swine Health Intelligence

ways to improve food safety and animal welfare.

Network (CWSHIN) serves western Canadian

Meaningful, practical training is offered by

hog producers, swine herd practitioners and

Alberta Pork to all producers certified under the

governments to improve pig health, production,

Canadian Quality Assurance (CQA) and Animal

and the economic prosperity of the sector.

Care Assessment (ACA) programs, along with

CWSHIN’s vision is to have a surveillance system

the incoming Canadian Pork Excellence (CPE)

embedded within an intelligence network that

program. Training sessions for new barn workers

monitors diseases both present and absent. The

include a full day of hands-on instruction in

network accomplishes this task by exchanging

animal handling, euthanasia and other aspects

knowledge and sharing experiences on the

of pig care. More than 60 producers and their

occurrence, treatment, control and prevention of

employees have taken advantage of training

disease. The surveillance system monitors and

this past year, and in the coming year, even

assesses trends over time to:

more sessions are expected to take place, further
demonstrating producers’ commitment to best
practices.
Transportation training is another important
feature of ensuring animal welfare and
biosecurity when hogs are moved off-farm.
As with the CQA/ACA and CPE programs,
training under the Transport Quality Assurance

• Detect emerging health issues
• Detect unusual clinical presentation of known
diseases
• Provide information about endemic diseases
• Confirm the absence of diseases like FMD and
ASF, in support of continued global trade

(TQA) program is provided by Alberta Pork to

Every quarter, Alberta Pork contributes to the

producers on an ongoing basis. The TQA program

development of a disease status update report

represents nearly all transportation training

through CWSHIN, which is funded by all western

certification for producers who haul their own

Canadian pork producer organizations and

hogs. In the past year, 113 individuals working on

provincial governments. Through CWSHIN,

dozens of commercial premises were certified

producers are made aware of the latest disease-

under TQA.

related news, including biosecurity advice to keep
herds healthy.

DISEASE SURVEILLANCE
Disease surveillance plays an essential role in

QUALITY ASSURANCE IMPROVEMENTS

protecting the health and welfare of Alberta’s

Most of Alberta’s commercial farms today are

swine herd. Alberta Pork, working with partners

certified under the CQA/ACA programs. During

in government and industry, performs routine

Alberta Pork’s semi-annual meeting in March

swine disease monitoring across the province

2021, a resolution was passed to allow Alberta

through an environmental surveillance program.

producers to become certified under the CPE

The goal of the program is to help protect

program, which updates and replaces the existing

the Alberta pork industry by identifying and

programs. Prior to the resolution, Alberta Pork

mitigating swine disease risks.

had been withholding CPE implementation, in an

Surveillance involves routine sample collection,
with a focus on high-traffic areas where pigs are

attempt to resolve some underlying hog pricing
concerns.

moved. The frequency of sampling at specific

To date, Alberta Pork has provided CPE

sites depends on the number of animals moved

training to 21 premises total. Currently, no Alberta

through those sites. Through this program,

producers are certified under CPE; however,

nearly 250 samples are collected every month in

training for some producers has started, and full

Alberta from more than a dozen assembly yards,

implementation for those producers is expected to

processing facilities and truck washes. Since 2014,

take place in the coming year. It is also anticipated
Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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26% Wash
10% Assembly

DISEASE SURVEILLANCE TESTING –
AUGUST 31, 2020 TO AUGUST 31, 2021
TYPE

NUMBER
OF TESTS

NEGATIVE

Assembly
yard

300

300

0

Processor

1825

1825

0

Truck wash

748

747

1

2873

2872

1

Total

Hog Transport Method

50%
COMMERCIAL

16

64% Processor

POSITIVE
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50%
SELF-HAULED

PERCENTAGE OF
SAMPLES TAKEN
FROM DIFFERENT
TYPES OF
LOCATIONS

additional producers will make the decision

meeting. In addition, Alberta Pork will continue to

to pursue CPE training and validation. The

work with producers to provide further reporting

deadline for all Canadian producers to transition

to assure the pubic that the industry is being

from CQA/ACA to CPE is December 31, 2023.

responsible in its use of antibiotics.

CPE is the on-farm program that creates the

SUPPORTING RESEARCH

foundation for the Verified Canadian Pork
(VCP) brand, which is used to differentiate
Canadian pork products sold at the retail and
food service level across Canada and abroad. In
Japan, Canadian pork commands an observable
premium. Access to the Japanese market
largely depends on producers’ quality assurance
commitments, whether through CQA/ACA or
CPE.

ANTIMICROBIAL USE PILOT PROJECT

Through Swine Innovation Porc (SIP),
Results Driven Agriculture Research (RDAR),
in collaboration with provincial producer
organizations across Canada and the Canadian
Pork Council (CPC), Alberta Pork directs funding
to support research projects that are intended to
benefit the producer’s bottom line and industry
sustainability.
Notably in the past year, the study, “Porcine
Epidemic Diarrhea Virus (PEDv) viability during

The use of antimicrobial agents (antibiotics)

manure storage in Alberta” was completed through

in agriculture is a primary concern for public

SIP and RDAR. The objective was to determine

health officials and for consumers. Judicious

if PED in manure from three infected lagoons in

use of antibiotics is important for maintaining

Alberta is still capable of causing disease or virus

animal health, which translates into animal

shedding in piglets. The results will be published in

welfare. However, Alberta Pork recognizes the

an upcoming edition of the Canadian Hog Journal

need for clear governance to hold the industry

and will help inform best management practices

accountable and ensure these products are used

on-farm for manure storage, as it relates to disease

properly to avoid antimicrobial resistance.

prevention.

By establishing a benchmark for antimicrobial

Much of the research Alberta Pork supports takes

use in Alberta, it is possible to track which

place at Prairie Swine Centre and the University of

antibiotics are being used at which stages of

Alberta. Through these institutions, further work

production. Ultimately, benchmarking allows

is being done to study feed costs, disease issues,

the industry to identify areas for improvement,

antimicrobial use, environmental impacts of hog

to reduce use as much as possible, while being

production, animal welfare and other areas of

mindful of herd health needs.

focus.

Benchmarking antimicrobial use will:
• Compare use over time
• Create networks for producers to share
information and management practices that
support the reduction of antibiotic use onfarm.
• Support producer education on responsible
antibiotic use
• Consider internal biosecurity practices and
their impact on antibiotic use
Currently, there are 20 farms participating in this
pilot project. Two visits for each farm have been
performed, and a final report is expected to be
presented at the next Alberta Pork semi-annual

Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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INDUSTRY
COMMUNICATIONS
Alberta Pork represents producers’ needs before government and industry partners, news
media, the general public and other interest groups. Three of the main methods by which
Alberta Pork reaches these audiences are traditional media relations, social media and the
NEWS MEDIA TYPE

Between November 2020 and November 2021,

NUMBER OF
APPEARANCES

Alberta Pork staff and board directors were

Print/online

23

interviewed as part of 28 of news media items

Radio/podcast

25

appearing in print and online articles, on radio or

Television

5

podcasts and on television, representing domestic
and foreign mainstream media outlets and
domestic agricultural media outlets.

PLATFORM

FOLLOWERS

POSTS

REACH

Alberta Pork Twitter

1,053 since July 2015
+142 from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

1,000+
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

187.4K
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

Alberta Pork Facebook

787 since Oct. 2016
+185 from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

212
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

18.7K
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

Canadian Hog Journal
Twitter

420 since Jan. 2020
+171 from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

1,000+
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

172.6K
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

Canadian Hog Journal
Facebook

119 since Jan. 2020
+64 from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

57
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

8.1K
from Sep. 2020 – Sep. 2021

Over the past year, social media channels for

Across those platforms, more than 2,500 posts

Alberta Pork and the Canadian Hog Journal

were made, generating nearly 400,000 impressions

grew by nearly 500 followers across all platforms.

among social media users.

SUBSCRIBERS

Alberta

2,234

published five times annually, covering the

Manitoba

432

news, events, commentary, research and other

Saskatchewan

111

information relevant to pork producers, with

All others (BC, ON,
QC, Maritimes)

95

nearly 3,000 subscribers across the country, and

Total

2,872

online.

Starting in late 2019, editorial control of the
Canadian Hog Journal was brought back in-house
after quite a few years of external management.
The shift has resulted in renewed attention to
the types of content published, enhancing its
effectiveness as a communications tool.

18

The Canadian Hog Journal continues to be

REGION
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many other readers who access the magazine

The Canadian Hog Journal was established in
1970 as the ‘Alberta’ Hog Journal, becoming the
‘Western’ Hog Journal in 1979 and the ‘Canadian’
Hog Journal in 2017.

BUSINESS PLANNING:
KNOWLEDGE, ACCOUNTABILITY,
TRUST AND PRIDE
In 2021, Alberta Pork made the decision to develop of a new business plan, to pursue a
business approach that is guided by the goals of providing services that give the best value to
producers, improving relationships and trust, and being proactive in our focus.
The plan will be guided by the three key elements

(such as our feed cost modelling tool, provided

producers face in their business: ‘Revenue,’

by Gowans Feed Consulting), or tackling energy

‘Expense’ and ‘Image.’ These elements are

problems, affords opportunities to identify

fundamental to the producers we serve and to the

efficiencies and new ways to approach expenses.

success of their businesses. They will help focus
core activities that Alberta Pork staff work toward
on a daily basis, acting as the guideposts and
setting the organizational goals and objectives.

In considering Revenue and Expense, we also
achieve a measure of return on investment (ROI)
and the market signals for potential future growth
or reduction – a signal that is very important to

REVENUE

producers and processors alike.

All businesses need revenue to exist. Working

IMAGE

toward an understandable and equitable pricing
process has been top-of-mind for most producers.
Through timely, unbiased, transparent data
and information, we have and will continue
to highlight market changes, challenges and
opportunities.

The hog industry will always face threats and
often unobtainable challenges from individuals
and groups who would like to see animal
agriculture disappear altogether. The flip side of a
threat? An opportunity. It is unlikely we will ever
convert our opponents, but the important thing

Alberta Pork works with other pork boards and

is that we secure the understanding and trust of

agriculture organizations to improve existing

consumers and supply chain partners. More than

and future business risk management (BRM)

nine out of 10 Canadians still eat meat, and we

programs and supports producers in their goals

need to continue to fulfill that need.

to access potential grant funding to improve
farming operations. While BRM through
government programs is needed during times of
unforeseen disaster or true emergencies, it must
not be the tool that prevents the industry from
seeking business solutions to ongoing problems.

EXPENSE
Spending less and achieving more is a focus
of business – so to is spending on things that
are achievable. To that end, Alberta Pork will
dedicate resources to identifying and seeking out
innovative research solutions to address expense

Consumers rightly have questions for us about
how we raise animals, how we care for the
environment, and how our industry contributes
to the economy and society. More recently, the
impact of COVID-19 has also forced us to face
things like supply chain resiliency, including
worker health and safety. These are all valid
considerations, and we cannot ignore them.
These expectations are placed on all businesses
outside of agriculture, and farmers, likewise, have
similar expectations from those with whom they
do business.

challenges. Working directly with producers

By sharing our success stories, engaging in

on cost of production issues, or providing

community-based activities and having a

information on feed and feed ingredient pricing

positive, proactive presence in addressing what is
fundamental to operating a sustainable business
Alberta Pork | Annual Report 2021
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in today’s atmosphere, our industry can be a

Alberta Pork will be accountable for its actions

shining light for success. Public trust and our

in responding to and addressing producer

future success depend on producer participation

needs; seek ways to improve and innovate our

in addressing these challenges but also in turning

communications, interactions and engagement

them into opportunities.

with producers and other stakeholders; and

Our Image and accomplishments will mostly be
measured on how we are currently and will be

available resources efficiently and effectively.

addressing the industry and societal 4-P values:

Serving producers with a professional business

Pigs, Planet, People and Progress. As the advocate

mindset, and building trusted relationships with

for producers, and often for the industry at

all stakeholders, will help to ensure the best ROI

large, we will spend more effort on encouraging

for our customer – the producer.

improvements, supports to achieve change and
messaging to show that the hog industry is a
trusted component of the agri-food business.

20

proactively targeting priority needs while using
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Bashaw, Alberta
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gmail.com

Taber, Alberta
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